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Officers and staff of the Association are volunteers, but we must fund costs of this magazine,
administrative and election expenses, and other expenses such as spring bulb-planting and the
village Christmas tree. The subscription is only £3 per household. If you can contribute more,
please do so. Subscriptions (in an envelope please) may be left at Boots Chemist, 14 High Street,
or Thorkill Road Pharmacy, 94 Thorkill Road, Thames Ditton. Or post to Membership Secretary
Peter Haynes at 6 Onslow Gardens, Thames Ditton KT7 0JJ. Thank you.
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29 High Street, Thames Ditton
Surrey KT7 0SD
T: 020 8398 2500
F: 020 8398 9990
E: thamesditton@hawesandco.co.uk

Just a click away

Buying or selling a home in South West London or Surrey?
Then what are you waiting for?
Not only does our constantly updated website feature media presentations
of all our properties, including slide shows and floorplans, but so do ALL of
these top property sites! This means that Hawes & Co really can boast
more coverage than any other agent in the area.
remember – we really are just a click away.

www.hawesandco.co.uk
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Thames Ditton & Weston Green
Residents’ Association

About the Association

Thames Ditton Councillors

Founded in 1934, our Association is a
strong, locally based non-party-political
organisation concerned with protecting
the amenities and furthering the interests
of the inhabitants of Thames Ditton and
Weston Green. We work to preserve and
enhance the best in our attractive
environment and the quality of life of
everyone in our community.
Through regular meetings, social
activities, our magazine and website we
keep in touch with residents’ views and
we raise and spend funds for the benefit
of the community, from tree and bulb
planting to contesting unacceptable
development projects.
With five Residents’ Association
Councillors we have a strong voice on
Elmbridge Council, working with other
Residents’ Councillors to ensure that
decisions are based on the needs of local
communities and on good management
rather than on party politics.
Our Residents’ County Councillor
Peter Hickman represents our views on
Surrey County Council.

Tricia Bland,
29 Station Road, Thames Ditton

Karen Randolph,
Deepfield, Giggs Hill Road,
Thames Ditton

020 8398 5005

Weston Green Councillors
Ruth Bruce,
15 Imber Grove, Esher

020 8398 8324

Tannia Shipley, Clinton House,
27 Lower Green Road, Esher

020 8398 2484

Officers
Chairman: Rhodri Richards,
Ditton Cottage, Giggs Hill Road,
Thames Ditton

020 8224 5181

Vice-Chairman: Martin Wilberforce,
7 River Avenue, Thames Ditton
020 8398 4732
Hon. Treasurer: Christa Silverthorne,
62 Thorkhill Road Thames Ditton 020 8398 7101
Hon. Secretary: Florian Traub,
85 Longmead Road, Thames Ditton 020 8224 2880
Membership Secretary: Peter Haynes
6 Onslow Gardens, Thames Ditton 020 8398 6019
Conveners of Sub-Committees
Health and Community:
Karen Randolph

President: Maureen Sheldrick,
34 The Woodlands, Esher
Surrey County Councillor:
Peter Hickman, Little Lodge,
Watts Road, Thames Ditton

020 8339 0485

Ruth Lyon,
11 Riversdale Road, Thames Ditton 020 8398 3396

Planning: Graham Cooke,
23 Ashley Road, Thames Ditton

(see above)
020 8398 8509

Highways, Drainage: Andrew Roberts,
1 Boyle Farm Road, Thames Ditton 020 8786 6882

020 8339 0931

THE NEXT RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION OPEN MEETINGS ARE
Tuesday 11 November and Tuesday 27 January at 8.00pm,
Vera Fletcher Hall, Embercourt Road, Thames Ditton
ALL WHO LIVE OR WORK IN THAMES DITTON AND WESTON GREEN ARE WELCOME
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DISCOVER
COLETS...
AN INDEPENDENT HEALTH
CLUB WHERE THE FOCUS
REALLY IS ON YOU.
By reinvesting our profits back into
the club we’ve not only got a club to
be proud of but happy members too.
SPACIOUS GYM WITH OVER 70 WORKOUT STATIONS
OVER 80 STUDIO CLASSES EACH WEEK • 25m POOL
SAUNA, STEAM AND SPA • 6 SQUASH COURTS
LUXURY TREATMENT ROOMS • CAFÉ & BAR
CRÈCHE & NURSERY • FREE MEMBER PARKING

CALL NOW TO FIND OUT MORE.

2 MONTHS FREE AND NO JOINING FEE*

Call now, or come in for a chat.

020 8398 7108
St Nicholas Road • Thames Ditton • KT7 0PW
*Peak and day club memberships only, minimum contract applies. Offer ends 30.9.2014

News from the Residents’ Association
to 31 August
What a lovely summer it was until the
remnants of Hurricane Bertha lashed the
RideLondon-Surrey 100 cycle event and
ended the heatwave. More than 20,000
amateur cyclists defied the weather to
take part and despite the torrential rain
many residents came out to support them
and the professional road race. Our own
RA Chairman Rhodri Richards completed
the course in a very respectable 4 hours
24 minutes! If you fancy a go, next
year’s event will take place on Sunday
2 August 2015.
Concerns regarding road closure signs
at the Giggs Hill junction with
Portsmouth Road have been fed back to
the organisers. Comments via
helpdesk@ridelondon.co.uk.
A rare rainy day in July could not dull
the floral exuberance of the Queens Road
Hanging Basket Competition and the
standard of entries attracted attention
from the BBC crew covering the RHS
Hampton Court Palace Flower Show. This
local event has gone from strength to
strength as neighbours vie for prizes in
three sections: hanging baskets, front
gardens and window boxes.

Competition organiser Pam Bannister with Best
Window Box winners – Ian and Simi Lavers

has to apply to the County Court for a
Hearing to give them a “Possession
Order” and the date of a hearing is
completely dependent on the availability
of the Court. EBC was given a date of
Friday 1st August and served notice on
the Travellers on that day. The County
Court Sheriffs were due to evict them
from the site on Monday 4th, but they left
very early that morning. In the meantime
EBC provided bins to try and limit the
amount of rubbish on the common and
conducted a clear-up operation once the
site had been vacated.
As we go to print a different group of
Travellers has set up camp by Longmead
Road and a Hearing date has been set for
1 September.

Travellers
A number of Travellers set up a camp
on the commons by Longmead Road,
Weston Green on 21 July and Councillors
were on the case immediately. In order to
evict Travellers from a site the landowner
(in this case Elmbridge Borough Council)

Post Office
The consultation regarding the
proposed move of the Post Office in
Thames Ditton from its current location at
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the High Street Newsagents to Simply
Fresh ended on 31 July. A number of
significant concerns were raised by
respondents, including matters such as
space and access. The independent
statutory watchdog for the Post Office
network, Citizen Advice, has reviewed
the findings of the consultation and
requested that Post Office Ltd delays
making a final decision on location whilst
it seeks additional feedback. This could
take a further four to six weeks from the
end of the consultation period.
Thames Ditton Councillors and our
local MP have met with Post Office Ltd to
discuss the proposal in depth and its
implications. Retaining a full service post
office is of paramount importance. There
have also been discussions with the owner
of Simply Fresh to seek assurances
regarding all residents’ concerns.

at 55b High Street continues to pose
concerns to neighbouring shops and
residences. To help address these, the
developers have been assisted by the
Residents’ Association to engage in
meaningful dialogue.
One of the fears expressed when the
ambitious project was first proposed was
the likely detrimental effect on the
immediate businesses caused by the
inevitable noise, pollution, vehicle
movements, access problems etc.
Regrettably, the prospect of these has
already prompted Emma At Home, next
door to the site, to close. Fortunately,
Lunch at 53 High Street is determined to
remain open and hopes the community
will continue to support them with their
custom. We support these sentiments and
hope any outstanding issues can be
resolved swiftly and amicably, and that
the developers and builders will continue
to be mindful of the sensibilities of those
living and working close by. Emma at
Home is continuing on-line at
www.emmaathome.co.uk

Planning
The arrival of containers, hoardings
and contractors in early July signalled that
work has finally started at the Home of
Compassion, six years after it was sold to
Caring Homes. The development contract
has been awarded to MP Brothers of
Acton and we understand that they have
experience of working with listed
buildings and residential homes. Owners
Caring Homes anticipate the construction
programme will take 80 weeks and have
appointed the Contract Manager, Naran
Raghvani, as a direct point of contact.
Security remains tight. The contractors
have a presence round the clock backed
up by a security system with monitored
cameras.
The development of a three-storey
townhouse with basement and roof terrace

The revised application for
development at Taggs Boatyard
(2014/1600) has received many objections
from the local community and we have
supported these objections. We believe
that the latest plan still features overdevelopment of this very sensitive site
and we have urged Elmbridge Borough
Council to reject the application.
We supported local residents in
objecting to an application to build on a
site in Angel Road (2014/2023), (at the
rear of properties in Thorkhill Road) on
the grounds of size of the proposed
development and its proximity to the
8

His task is to consider whether the DMP
complies with the relevant legislation and
is sound. He will, we hope, take on board
our comments made both in writing and at
the Hearing held at the end of August.

River Rythe. This application was
rejected by Elmbridge Borough Council.
The original application from the
Co-op for development at The Ewe
Public House (2014/0243) was with drawn on 16 August and another application
(2014/2729 ) has been submitted for a
single-storey extension, installation of a
new ATM and alterations to a boundary
wall following demolition of an existing
conservatory. As mentioned previously,
no permission is required for a ‘change of
use’ from public house to shop.

Resurfacing
The long-promised resurfacing of
Station Road and the High Street was
finally completed. The work in Station
Road took longer than originally planned
as a number of the road gullies had
collapsed and took some time to repair.
The overnight work in the High Street
went very smoothly. Although it meant a
couple of disturbed nights for residents it
only took two nights to transform the road.

The application for four detached twostorey houses and new access following
the demolition of two houses at 87/89
Grove Way (2014/1132) was refused for
the following reasons: “the proposed
number of houses, their design, size,
layout (including the access road/amount
of hard-standing) and limited garden
depths would result in development
appearing cramped and out of keeping
with the character of Grove Way and
detrimental to the visual amenities of the
surrounding area”. This application
caused much concern, reflected in the
high number of letters received (76
objections, three in support).

Celebrations continue
The All Saints Weston 75th
anniversary celebrations have continued
apace. One highlight was ‘From Weston
with Love’, a musical afternoon featuring
children and adults singing a variety of
popular numbers from stage and screen.
With strawberries and cream, cakes and
bubbly in demand, the event may become
a regular feature in Weston Green.
July also saw the inaugural Food
Festival & Bake Off with guest judge,
Olivier Blanc. As well as classes for
cakes, biscuits, brownies and preserves,
there were a variety of stalls to visit, live
music, local beer from Claygate and a
choice of delicious Korean food or hearty
BBQ fare for lunch. Perhaps this will be
another annual date for the calendar.

Development Management Plan
Elmbridge Borough Council has now
submitted its Development Management
Plan for scrutiny by a Planning Inspector.
We have made submissions to Elmbridge
voicing concerns about a number of areas.
Further information can be found on the
Elmbridge website under planning at
www.elmbridge.gov.uk/planning/
policy/dmp.htm.
The Inspector for the examination is
Mr Nicholas Taylor BA (Hons) MRTPI.

Christmas Party
If the celebrations at Weston Green
have got you thinking about the festive
season, why not plan to start yours at the
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RA Christmas party on Saturday 13
December at the Vera Fletcher Hall?

his wife Clare and family all the best for
the future.

It is a great local evening with good
food, excellent wine and enthusiastic
dancing. Get a group together to make up
a table, or come on your own and meet
new friends. Tickets are £34 and include a
welcoming glass of fizz with canapés, a
three-course dinner and dancing to an
excellent live band. Wine will be
available to buy at very reasonable prices
on the night. Tickets will be available
from Monday November 3 from Sue
Dawson on 020 8398 5436.

Congratulations
We offer our congratulations to two
sixth-form students living in Thames
Ditton (and alumni of Weston Green
School). William Pinhey won the
nationwide New Views playwriting
competition run by the National Theatre
with his script ‘Is There Wifi In Heaven?’
Cameron Finlay was runner-up with his
play ‘Something Wicked’. The plays were
staged/read at the National Theatre in
July.

Farewell

We are delighted that Cameron has
offered to write some articles for Thames
Ditton Today, the first of which is the
story of another inspirational young man,
on p 13.

Revd John Silk has retired after 19
years as Vicar of St Nicholas, Thames
Ditton. His last service was on 31 August,
followed by a farewell lunch. We join
with all his parishioners to wish him and

Residents-Association.com

DISCOVERING ANTIQUES
Now that Autumn is here why not come to the
MOLESEY & DISTRICT ANTIQUES SOCIETY
The Society meets in the Vera Fletcher Hall and has expert
speakers presenting an interesting variety of subjects, and also
organises social events and guided visits to interesting venues.
For further information ring 020 8398 1476 or just come along
on the night – 7.30 for 8.00 pm.
TUESDAY OCTOBER 7th
Illustrated talk on Buttonhooks by Paul Moorehead, Chairman of the Buttonhook Society.
Buttonhooks, since the early 17th century, kept buttons on boots and garments and were
made in steel, gold, and early plastic with inlaid gems. World War 1 soldiers and POWs made
them in the trenches to use for barter – altogether a fascinating part of social history.
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 4th
Illustrated talk on 20th Century Romantic painters by Alan Hepburn – well-known Thames
Ditton resident and painter. He will talk on John Piper, famous for his paintings of churches
and landscapes, Graham Sutherland, official War Artist in the Second World War and creator
of the tapestry of Christ in Coventry Cathedral, and Eric Ravillious, painter, wood engraver
and lithographer.
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Introducing our new
Honorary Secretary Florian Traub
Love and serendipity brought
Florian Traub to Thames Ditton.
He was born and brought up in
Germany and qualified as an
intellectual property lawyer
before practicing in the beautiful
Bavarian city of Munich.
He met his (English) wife
Katie when they were both
travelling in Canada. An inter national romance blossomed until
Katie moved to teach in Munich
for a while. Finally they decided
to live, and bring up their family,
in England.
When looking for places to
live they drew a straight line from
West Byfleet (where Katie grew
up) to Waterloo and plumped for Thames
Ditton. Whilst that might have been a
happy accident Florian ‘loves living here
as it is a ‘real’ village close to London,
and also to the country such as the South
Downs – even the coast is not far away’.
He and Katie now have three
daughters, two are at Stepping Stones
Nursery and their eldest is due to start at
Thames Ditton Infant School in September.
Florian met RA Chairman Rhodri
Richards at St Nicholas Church and
having ‘shown a bit too much interest in
local affairs’, was invited to get involved.
However, community service may be in
the blood, as both Florian’s parents also
served as local Councillors in Germany.

Florian and family

When asked to sum up why he wanted
to get involved Florian said:
‘I believe that little things can make a
difference. National government is one
thing, but you can do quite a bit on a
local level. You can try to influence things
for the benefit of your community.’
In any spare time he has, Florian runs:
‘I love to explore towns and cities on foot;
it gives you a real connection to a place.
My ambition is to run the London
Marathon.’
We hope you will come and meet
Florian and other members of the RA
Executive at our regular Open Meetings at
the Vera Fletcher Hall.
Libby MacIntyre
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SCIENCE TUITION
A Level & GCSE Tuition
Biology, Chemistry
& Physics
Tel: 020 8398 7365
Alan Tucker:
2 Gainsborough Close,
Esher KT10 8JR
alan@asbtucker.co.uk
Enhanced CRB
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Going for Gold

After the excitement of the Commonwealth Games that rocked the country,
residents of Thames Ditton will be
delighted to learn of sporting success even
closer to home. In August, 19-year-old
Toby Gold, who lives in Thames Ditton,
was selected to represent the Great Britain
Team in the T33 class at the International
Wheelchair and Amputee Sports (IWAS)
Federation Games in Stoke Mandeville,
where he set two senior European records
and won three bronze medals in the 100m,
200m and 400m Wheelchair Racing
events. Even more exciting is the
probability of Toby being called to
represent Britain at the Rio de Janerio
Paralympic Games in 2016.
Speaking with him a month before the
IWAS games, Toby’s story is still nothing
short of inspirational, and yet he carries the
pride of representing his country with
admirable humility. After being diagnosed
with cerebral palsy as an infant, Toby says
he struggled to find a sport that suited the
limitations of his disability. When he was
16 Toby tried his hand at wheelchair
basketball and, on the recommendation of a
teacher, he then went on to try wheelchair
racing. This is only his third competitive
season, but he has already excelled to the
point where he is the top young athlete in
the UK at wheelchair racing and second
internationally in the 100m.

Toby Gold is making his mark

with his twin brother, also a talented
sportsman. However, he chooses to
explain that his vast reserves of tenacity
have helped him so much during his
career. He went from buying his first
wheelchair on eBay (a chair for
basketball), to competing internationally
in a chair costing thousands of pounds.
His rise through the rankings of Junior
Wheelchair Racing has been meteoric and
he is now a figure that many athletes who
are just starting out can look up to.

Toby jokes that his determination to
excel at racing came from sibling rivalry
13

Mobile Beauty Therapy
& Aesthetic Facial
Treatments In Surrey
We offer a friendly, confidential
and professional service to clients
in the comfort of their own home
Nicola Grogan BTEC Beauty Therapy
Pregnancy Massage – Eyelash
Extensions – Shellac Gel Manicure and
Pedicure – Waxing – Tinting –
Sienna X Spray tanning
www.nicolagroganbeauty.co.uk
Phone – 07855 804403
PROFESSIONAL

  

The Hersham Centre, Hersham

Wendy Preston RGN ENB 998 Nurse
Independent Prescriber
Wrinkle relaxing injections –
dermal fillers – chemical peels
www.fine-features.co.uk
Phone – 07973 924932

T: 01932 379076

N ew onl i ne gal l ery wi th 150 i mage s...

See websites or call for full treatment lists
10% off first treatment

www .moorebyde si gn.co.uk

www.fern-gardendesign.co.uk

Antique Clock Restoration & Repair
Specialising in Grandfather, Dial, Bracket and Carriage Clocks

Contact: Mark Rowe M.B.H.I
BADA Diploma. Member of the Watch & Clockmakers Guild
West Dean Diploma.

Tel: 020 8605 0331
www.theclockgallery.co.uk
Additional Restoration services available for Watches, Books,
Ceramics and Fine Furniture.
Antique Clocks also bought and sold.
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However, he refuses to take all of the
credit for himself. He firmly believes that
no athlete can truly succeed on his own
and he says that his greatest help has been
the charity READY (Recreation and Easy
Access for Disabled Youth). Based in
Thames Ditton, READY aims to allow
people with disabilities to participate in
sports and to increase participation and
funding for disability athletics. Funded by
local business people, READY has made
Toby’s transition from amateur to
professional much swifter and easier. As
well as paying for all his chairs, with the
generosity of READY, Toby was able to
attend the prestigious Weir Archer
Academy in Kingston.
David Weir CBE, six-time winner of
the London Marathon and a holder of six
Olympic gold medals, runs the Weir
Archer Academy with renowned
professional coach Jenny Archer MBE,
so they can pass their considerable
experience and knowledge onto the next
generation of disabled athletes.
It is here that Toby trains six times each
week for nearly two hours at a time,
practising both his endurance and his
speed so that he can hold his position at
the top of his category and go on to
improve on his personal best. Toby speaks
with nothing but admiration about his
mentors and it is refreshing to see that
brushing shoulders with such giants of
British sport has not gone to his head.
Toby says he would be nowhere
without the support of the equipment he
uses. Racing wheelchairs are bespoke,
built to suit an athlete’s width, height and
seating preference, and the final product
will usually cost upwards of £2,000. As if
the chair didn’t cost enough, the best

A blast of speed

wheels for the chair can cost up to £1,400,
and as Toby grew up, he needed different
chairs. So far, Toby has outgrown two
chairs, which is very expensive for any
athlete. Together with specialist gloves,
repairs and tyres, the costs mount up very
quickly. This makes it a particularly
difficult sport to get into, but with the help
of READY, Toby continues to race.
When he’s not training or studying for
his degree at St. Mary’s Twickenham
University, Toby also works as an
ambassador for READY, giving talks to
the community about wheelchair sports.
He even spends his time training and
inspiring younger wheelchair basketball
players. With the support of friends,
family, his coaches and the charities he
works with, Toby hopes to raise the
profile of wheelchair sports in a way that
only a truly great sportsman can.
You can donate to the READY
charity via their JustGiving page which
can be found on this website:
www.justgiving.com/ readycharity/
Cameron Finlay
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A friendly, local and
professional service
l
l
l
l
l
l

knightjames

Mortgages
Equity Release
Pensions
Investments
Personal Insurance
Commercial Insurance

Independent Financial Advice

Concerned about the performance
of your Personal Pension or
Stocks & Shares ISA?

FREE

Ask about our
pension and fund review

www.knightjames.com
www.pension-review.com

(t) 0208 398 6677

6 Station Road, Thames Ditton, Surrey KT7 0NR

MICHAEL MOULE ANTIQUES
CONSTANTLY REQUIRE THE FOLLOWING ITEMS
All Furniture Pre 1920, Silver and Silver Plate,
Brass and Copper, All Clocks, Porcelain, Bronze
and Marble Statues, All Paintings, Gold Jewellery,
Old Dolls, Books, Pewter, Swords, Curios.
ANYTHING OLD AND UNUSUAL
For a fast and friendly service do not hesitate to
telephone any time, with absolutely no obligation.
IMMEDIATE CASH SETTLEMENT

020 8398 8072
26 Basing Way, Thames Ditton
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Esher ‘the community’ College

September is the start of the academic
year at Esher College, although at no point
in the year are its 1700 students on site at
the same time. The perception that they
commute long distances to attend this
sixth-form college that has remote links to
the local community, is far from the truth.
The admissions process commences
annually in June and gives priority to
pupils attending the two most local
schools, Esher High and Hinchley Wood,
and to students resident in KT7, KT8 and
KT10. A second “open phase” admissions
process takes place in September for
remaining places which are allocated on a
ballot system. Overall, about 40% of
places to go Elmbridge students. Entry is
non-selective with applicants required to
achieve a minimum of 5 A* to C grades at
GCSE. I asked Dan Dean, College
Principal if government attempts to force
universities to take students from the state
sector had led to an increase in applicants
from independent schools, he said “No,
only around 20% of applicants come from
the independent sector and this figure has
been consistent for several years”.
The college has a record of academic
success achieving “Grade 1: outstanding
for all areas inspected” in its last two
Ofsted reports. In 2013, around 90% of
students went on to university. Over 30%
of these to Russell Group universities and
15 students to Oxford and Cambridge.
This is impressive for a college which
unlike many independent schools has a

Exploring Science

non-selective intake. What Esher College
offers is “value added”, taking students
with modest GCSE grades and helping
them achieve excellence. The college
offers a wide range of A level and BTEC
courses. Summer 2014 results were, once
again, impressive. The pass rate at A level
was 98.3%, with over half the entries
achieving A*, A or B grades.
I asked Dan if there are plans to increase
the number of students but he said; “Not at
this time; we are close to maximum
capacity. There is no space for any more
and currently there is no money for new
buildings”. Some areas of refurbishment
include a much needed new music block
and improvements to the café and private
study areas, but funding is very limited. So
will the new café mean fewer students
picnicking on Weston Green and less
litter? Dan smiles “We have a great new
catering company and with the new
facilities we hope so, but students enjoy the
freedom to go off campus.”
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D O W N T O E A RT H

A family run, local gardening service

GARDEN

MAINTENANCE,
CLEARANCE & DESIGN
A T A F F O R D A B L E R AT E S

Gardens can get out of hand very quickly, sometimes
it can be hard to keep on top of it all year round.
  

27 Church Walk
Thames Ditton
Surrey
KT7 0NP
Phone: 020-8398-7219
Mobile: 07867-590-450
E-mail: downtoearth2008@live.co.uk

den maintenance, garden design, fencing & paving, to
  
wanted.
Why not give us a call or drop us an e-mail to see
what we can do for you?
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volunteer please contact Sharon Kelly at
skelly@esher.ac.uk

So with 1700 students on roll how does
Dan deal with problems of litter, parking
and antisocial behaviour? “At the start of
each year I speak to the students and ask
them to extend the respect to people and
property that we have inside college to
our neighbours and local residents, and I
follow this up with email reminders
throughout the year.” Students are
encouraged to park on site, and parking
provision has been extended. They are
asked not to park inconveniently in
residential roads, on corners or block
driveways. Terry Tulley at the college is
on hand to deal with complaints and can
be reached on 020 8398 0291. He often
checks local roads for parking problems
and patrols for litter too. In addition the
college employs its estates team to litter
pick locally.
Dan says the college has a “zerotolerance policy towards drugs and
alcohol”. He holds regular meetings with
local residents so that issues and information can be exchanged and addressed. Dan
is currently seeking 2 new representatives
from the local community living in Home
Farm Close and Camm Gardens to attend
these meetings. If you would like to

Students also do voluntary work in the
local community, helping in local schools
and the Thames Ditton Day centre.
In addition the college has a thriving
adult education programme. Over one
hundred courses start in September, with
places still available. Courses include
computer and IT skills, languages,
counselling, creative writing, art history,
photography, art, jewellery making, and
health and fitness. Some courses offer
accredited national qualifications, others
are just for fun, but all offer local people
the opportunity to learn and meet people.
Maureen Jay, Programme Coordinator,
says that “Friendships are made; it is
very sociable”. For more information
contact Maureen at mjay@esher.ac.uk.
And the college lets out its facilities to
local groups, including its theatre, sports
hall, sports pitches and classrooms. For
more information contact Derek
Hempston on 07833 526986. This
thriving local community is much more
than just a sixth form college.
Sandra Dennis
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Welcome to a new Minister

Where is the URC? I hear you ask.
Indeed, what is it? It’s the large white
building you pass on Speer Road when
you are walking to the station or taking
your children to school. It’s the place
where the flourishing Teddies Playgroup
meets as do the Ripieno Choir, the
Stagecraft group, tap dancing and karate
classes.
It’s also where a congregation whose
members come from a variety of
Protestant back grounds such as Scots
Presbyterians, Methodists and Congregationalists come to worship.
We are a small but active congregation
and we believe that the church should
play a positive role in the community. So,
not only do we open our doors to various
groups, but we also have a lively social
programme with monthly events such as
film nights (Casablanca, Whisky Galore
and Some Like It Hot to name but a few),
coffee and chat sessions, visits to places
such as Buckingham Palace, Westminster
Abbey and Tudeley Church in Kent, slide
shows and lunches to which all the
community are invited.

A welcome to new Minister Peter Flint

It’s all change here at the Thames
Ditton United Reformed Church (URC) –
we have a new minister!
He’s the Revd Peter Flint and he
officially joined us on 6th September. Peter
comes to us from Dorking URC where he
has been a very popular minister for the
past eight years. During Peter’s 35 years as
a minister he has had parishes in Essex,
Berkshire and Northamptonshire as well as
three exchange ministries in the US. Peter
and his wife Judith are keen walkers who
have done four of the National Trails and in
April 2013 walked 100 miles of the
Camino de Santiago. He’s also been known
to play a round of golf or two! Peter’s keen
to take an active part in our community and
we are delighted to welcome him and his
family to Thames Ditton.

Ours is an old church (the first church
on the Speer Road site opened its doors in
1804) but, with the advent of our new
minister, we are looking forward to an
active future. Do come and join us. All
are welcome!
Linda Lambert
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ESHER COUNSELLING
Are you feeling sad,
depressed, lonely, angry,
unsupported or
unheard?

Maybe you are
experiencing a
separation, redundancy,
the loss of a loved one
or one of the many
numerous challenges
that come up in
our lives.
I offer a comfortable, safe and confidential place for us to
think about these difficult feelings together.

www.eshercounselling.com

(07772) 604225

Orthodontics
for Children & Adults

Jane Eden BDS(Lon), MSc(Lon), MOrth, RCS(Eng)
Fraser McDonald BDS(Lon), MSc(Lon), PhD, MOrth, RCS(Eng)

020 8398 6027

• Gentle and Caring Environment
• Private and NHS Practices
• Evening and Saturday Appointments

24 Hour Answerphone

Available Privately

PRIVATE and
NHS Practices:
Yewhurst
Weston Green
Thames Ditton
Surrey
KT7 0JZ
NHS Practice:
Oak Lane
Twickenham
TW1 3PH

www.weston-green-orthodontics.co.uk
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E-mail: wgop@jeden.freeserve.co.uk

I have a question about planning…

Planning is a complex issue. On one
side it is governed by national
government policy, and on the other by
local policy set by Elmbridge Borough
Council. However, local residents often
ask questions which are asked by local
residents which are specific to how
planning applications are processed.
Residents’ Association Councillors Karen
Randolph and Tannia Shipley sit on the
Elmbridge Borough Council (EBC)
planning committees and here they give
answers to some of the most frequently
asked questions.

including (change of use); erection of new
buildings; conversion of a dwelling or
other premises to provide more than three
separate dwellings; advertisement
applications and applications to fell trees.
Major developments likely to have
widespread impact, or where the site has
several principal frontages, may need
multiple notices and more extensive
neighbour notification.
In certain circumstances there is a
statutory requirement to place a notice in
a local newspaper. Likewise there are
additional requirements related to
planning applications affecting listed
buildings and/or conservation areas (See
EBC website).

There is a planning application in my
road, why hasn’t the Council notified
me?
EBC places a high priority on
involving residents in the planning
process and goes beyond the statutory
requirement. (See Council’s formal
Statement of Community Involvement
which is under review). Occupiers of land
adjoining an application site will be
notified by letter. This will normally be
land with a common boundary, but may
also include land up to four metres away.
Where extensions are judged to be
prominent from the front, additional
letters will be sent to properties opposite
the site unless there’s a Site Notice.

How do I comment on a planning
application?
You can do this via the EBC planning
website under its application reference or
write to Karen Fossett, Head of Town
Planning, EBC, Civic Centre, High Street,
Esher, Surrey, KT10 9SD. If you don’t
have time to list all your objections
inform the Council in writing that you
object and state that your reasons will
follow. You can see who else has
objected, and what they have said, by
checking the Elmbridge planning website
www.elmbridge.gov.uk/planning. You
must quote the planning application
number, your name and your address on
any correspondence sent. Anonymous
letters cannot be accepted.

Site Notices are displayed in the
following circumstances: when the owner
or occupier of adjoining land is not
known; at non-residential developments
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eligible to speak. Where an objector
speaks the applicant/agent will also be
able to address the committee. If no
objector speaks, then the applicant cannot
do so either.

How long do I have to comment on an
application?
You have 21 days. The start and close
dates are shown on the EBC planning
website www.elmbridge.gov.uk/planning
but late letters can be considered. You can
search for details of the application using
the site address or planning application
number and can find the key dates listed
under the specific planning application
number.

Any resident can attend these
meetings. You can find the agenda for the
East Area sub-committee meetings (these
cover our area) on the EBC website.
What is the format when speaking at a
Council area sub-committee meeting?

Why are some applications determined
by the EBC planning area subcommittee whilst others are decided by
Officers?

The objector will be invited to speak
for three minutes followed by any
questions from the Committee. The
applicant is then permitted to make a
response (three minutes) followed by
questions. The application is then debated
by the Committee with any additional
queries being dealt with by the Committee
Officer and a decision is made.

Normally planning applications are
decided by professional Planning
Officers. However, if an application is not
refused, and there are five letters of
objection or more, the application will
automatically be promoted to the area
planning sub- committee (APS) where it
will be determined by Councillors.

Who are consultees?
This depends on the application. For
example, in the case of planning
applications at the Home of Compassion
the following were consultees: Environment Agency (building in the flood plain),
English Heritage (listed building in a
conservation area), Surrey County
Council (highways and traffic), Thames
Landscape Strategy (location on the
river), Thames Ditton Conservation
Advisory Committee (building in the
Thames Ditton Conservation Area),
Elmbridge Tree Officer (trees and
landscape) and several others.

Can objectors speak at the area
Planning Sub-Committee Meeting?
If ten or more letters of objection are
received from separate households the
application will qualify for public
speaking at APS. The application will go
to the committee with a recommendation
from the Officer for approval or refusal.
Likewise a petition signed by more than
50 signatories will promote an application
to APS. In both cases, only addresses
within the vicinity of the site will be
counted. If an application is eligible for
public speaking Planning Services will
write to every objector giving them
information on how to register to speak.
Only the first objector to respond will be

The list of consultees is entirely
dependent on the site and applies equally
to very small developments.
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Not necessarily. What they are building
may be within permitted development
(P.D.) rights.

Why does EBC appear to have ignored
the traffic/ safety issues I raised?
EBC Planning Officers consider every
comment which is submitted, but the
Council has to consult Surrey County
Council which is the highway authority.
Surrey County Council has the expertise
to advise on road traffic issues and if they
raise no objection it is very difficult for
EBC to overrule it. However, EBC has
policies that deal with the movement
implications of development, off-street
parking, servicing facilities and cycling
facilities.

My neighbour’s planning application
was refused, but they are building
anyway. Why doesn’t the Council stop
them?
It comes down to the reason for
refusal. If what they are building
addresses the reasons for refusal your
neighbour can submit a new application
which may be approved.
There are different periods in which to
appeal depending on the type of
application. More information can be
found on the Planning Portal website. The
Planning Inspectorate can take several
months to determine an appeal and can
overturn the Council’s decision. If the
Inspector upholds the Council’s reasons
for refusal, and dismisses the appeal, the
applicant can submit a new application.
As long as this addresses the Inspector’s
reasons for refusal it may be given
planning permission.
Some applicants will commence
building the part of an application that they
know falls within Permitted Development
Rights (see above). However, if planning
permission is required, they are building at
their own risk.

What are “Planning Conditions”?
Planning permission is often granted
subject to ‘conditions’. Conditions will
vary but they might be related to materials
to be used, or restrict what can be done on
the premises, or require the applicant to
obscurely glaze a window to prevent
overlooking. Reasons for the conditions
are always made clear.
An application was approved despite a
lot of objections. Why can’t we appeal?
Under statute an applicant can appeal
to the Planning Inspectorate if their
application is refused by EBC but, as
unfair as it appears, there is no right of
appeal for an objector other than Judicial
Review.

My neighbour has built an extension
that clearly does not conform to the
planning permission they have. What
happens next?
You should contact the Enforcement
Team in the Planning Dept. at EBC. You
will need to complete a complaints form
which is available online, or request a hard
copy. Your complaint is confidential and
an Enforcement Officer will investigate.

Can an Inspector’s decision be
appealed?
Only if you can prove that the
decision-making process was legally
flawed (Judicial Review).
My neighbour is building an extension
next door. Do they need planning
permission?
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A centre dedicated to
holistic
& complementary
healthcare for all
We offer a range of therapies that will effectively treat a variety of problems.
One of the many therapies we offer is Cognitive Behaviour Therapy...

Cognitive-behaviour therapy (CBT) is a highly effective form of talking
therapy that helps people deal with emotional difficulties by addressing their
underlying unhelpful thoughts and behaviours. NICE guidelines recommend CBT as
the treatment of choice for a wide range of concerns, including Depression,
Anxiety, OCD, Trauma, Phobias, Insomnia, and Panic.
CBT is a focused and practical process that is orientated towards discovering the
source of your problems and then finding lasting strategies that enable you think
and act in more appropriate, realistic, and helpful ways - putting you back in control.
To find out more and to talk in confidence about any issues that concern you,
contact Kent Clinic’s resident CBT therapist, Simon Simpson, on 07801 450 477.

Tel: 020 8941 2846

www.ClinicofNaturalMedicine.co.uk

Above Kent Chemist, on 2nd Floor, 104 Walton Road, East Molesey, Surrey KT8 0DL
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be refused by the Council, the applicant
can appeal that decision… and so on!
If the applicant submits a further
application which the Planning Dept.
deems to be identical to the dismissed
scheme, then EBC can refuse to register it.

What if the Enforcement Officer finds
that what has been built does not
comply? What happens next?
The Enforcement Officer will then
determine the degree of deviation from
the approved plans. If it is minimal there
may be no further action, otherwise the
applicant will be asked to submit a
retrospective planning application. This
retrospective application will then be
determined in the normal way and could
be refused or permitted.

Why was my planning application
refused when there were no objections?
Planning decisions are based on a
number of criteria which include planning
regulations and guidelines, consultee
responses, as well as letters of
representation from local residents.
These are some of the most commonly
asked questions. Planning legislation is
constantly changing, so these answers are
subject to change. If you have an issue
that isn’t covered here, then phone EBC
Customer Services for advice on 01372
474474 or contact our Residents’
Association Planning Convenor Graham
Cooke and/or your local Councillor. Their
contact details are on the Thames Ditton
and Weston Green Residents’ Association
website www.residents-association.com

Why are applicants allowed to go to
appeal on the same site several times
for similar applications?
There is no restriction on the number
of times an applicant can go to appeal, but
they can only appeal any one application,
once. If the Inspector dismisses the
appeal, the applicant can endeavour to
address the Inspector’s reasons for
dismissal and submit another application
to EBC. The application is then processed
in the usual way. Should the application

There are additional consultees, related to planning applications affecting listed buildings and
conservation areas such as Giggs Hill Green
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FOR
EVERYTHING
IN
LUXURY
BATHROOMS
& SHOWERS
• Full ﬁtting
service
available
• All heating
& plumbing
requirements

FREE
&
DESIGN G
N
I
PLANN E
SERVIC

Open:
Monday to
Friday
8am to 5pm

New Showroom

NOW OPEN
122 SUMMER ROAD
THAMES DITTON
SURREY
KT7 0QP
020 8398 4324

Saturday
9.30am
to 3pm

• Full central
heating
systems
• Boiler services
& repairs
• Burst pipes,
washing
machines
& dishwashers
121 ANYARDS ROAD, COBHAM, SURREY KT11 2LJ
TEL: 01932 866471 / 868523
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Curtain up
– at the Vera Fletcher Hall
The highlight of our Autumn
programme for many will be Charles
Court Opera’s “Patience” on Saturday
13th September. Many residents have
enjoyed their quirky modern pantomimes
with their splendid acting and music, and
in “Patience” we have a real Gilbert &
Sullivan treat. Its London run received
rave reviews – “This is grown-up, witty,
divinely frivolous enter tainment at its
very best” and “Patience has never been
funnier”. Add to this some of Sullivan’s
most irresistible and deliciously over-thetop characters and this is one definitely
not to be missed.

Ronnie Scott’s and the London Jazz
Festival, returns on Sunday 28th
September with his “Jazz on a
September Evening” with his top lineup of trumpet, saxophone, trombone,
vocalist and rhythm section; followed on
Sunday 12th October by the Linden
Wind Orchestra’s “Mediterranean
Festival”. This premier concert band
will play music including Rossini’s
Barber of Seville Overture, Bizet’s
Carmen Prelude and Verdi’s Grand
March. Singer Gill Manly celebrates the
great R ’n B High Priestess Etta James
and jazz soul diva Nina Simone in their
classic hits such as “You’ll be Nice to
Come Home To” and “Little Girl Blue”
in “Blues Mother, Soul Sister” on
Sunday 16th November.
2014 is of course the anniversary of the
start of the First World War. This changed
attitudes to the role of women, and the
performance on Friday 19th September of
“Suffragette”, (premiered this year at the
Yvonne Arnaud) records the struggle of
women to obtain the vote. It’s a
performance which is in turns exciting,
moving and funny. We have all been
brought up on the famous escape stories
of the two world wars and on Friday 14th
November we have Tom Stoppard’s
“Heroes”, an escape story with a
difference where three war heroes plot
their escape from their military retirement
home. The play won the Olivier Award
for the best new comedy.

We always try at the Hall to have a mix
of serious music, theatre, children’s
shows and modern jazz. We welcome
back Amy Tress and the London
Chamber Collective on Friday 10th
October with a lovely programme
including Schubert’s Trout Quintet and
Brahms’ Piano Quartet in G minor; and
the return, following concerts in Shanghai
and the Krakow Festival, of the London
Mozart Trio on Friday 26th September
with its three outstanding world class
musicians playing works by Mozart,
Beethoven, Brahms and Schumann.
On the lighter side of music, our
Strictly Sundays shows have been a great
success with their cabaret-style setting of
seating round candle lit tables. The
performance by Five Star Swing in May
was fully sold out. Jake Fryer, from
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Our third theatre offering is the
premiere of About Time Theatre
Company’s “Under your Spell” on
Friday – Sunday 17-19th October, a ghost
story set in an old New York theatre.

October with their “Billy Goats Gruff” –
three hungry goats and a grumpy old troll;
and Image Musical Theatre present on
Saturday 29th November their “Snow
Queen”, Hans Christian Andersen’s
classic tale of the young boy captured in
the ice castle in the frozen north.

The Elmbridge Council’s Royston Pike
series of lectures always attract a good
audience, and on Tuesday 14th October
we are lucky to have a former British
ambassador, Bryan Sparrow CMG, to
recall in an illustrated talk that we should
“Forget the Ferrero Rochers…”
Bryan’s eventful life included bringing up
a family in Kruschev’s Russia, fleeing
over the rooftops in Tunis when the
Embassy was set on fire, opening our first
embassy in Zagreb during a civil war and
facing a revolution in Cameroon, with
more civilized periods in Canada and
France. It will be a fascinating talk and
Bryan will be happy to answer questions.

The Christmas season is celebrated
with “Beguiled by Betjeman and a
Seasonal Pot Pourri” on Sunday 30th
November in aid of the Mayor’s Charity,
Home Start Elmbridge; and on January
16th and 17th with Charles Court
Opera’s Billy the Kid – a Panto
Western.

Following last year’s new venture –
film shows at the Hall of “Lady
Hamilton” and “Topsy Turvy” – on 25th
October we have something very
different – the all-time classic “West Side
Story”, winner of 10 Oscars and inspired
by Shakespeare’s Romeo and Juliet, with
music by Leonard Bernstein and songs by
Stephen Sondheim, including “Maria”,
“Tonight” and “America”. We won’t be
selling popcorn but there will be a bar,
tea, coffee and ice-creams.
See page 46 for times and tickets for
these shows. You can keep in touch with
events at the Hall on the website:
www.verafletcherhall.co.uk.

Parents – and grandparents – should
note that our children’s shows start on
Saturday 20th September with the wellknown Noisy Oyster presenting “Da
Silva Marionette Circus” – Ringmaster,
clowns, acrobats, music and puppets with
off-the-wall humour. Garlic Theatre
return to the Hall on Saturday 11th

To hire the Hall contact manager
Helen Mason on 08456 528 829.
Ruth Lyon
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Cracking crypts – John Reeves

SW of the gate to the Garden of Remembrance lies John Reeves

there. It contains more than two thousand
scientifically significant, accurate and
exquisite botanical and zoological
drawings and paintings.

It’s always worth scraping moss off
derelict tombs in the churchyard of St.
Nicholas. You never know what stories it
may hide. In this case, as gently I brushed
away leaves and muck and prised off the
ivy, it was to find a man celebrated for his
contribution to botany, zoology and
horticulture, indeed recently honoured
with an exhibition by the Royal
Horticultural Society. This is a man about
whom a good deal has been written –
though not in Thames Ditton. His
collection of work in London’s Natural
History Museum is described by the
museum as one of the most important

For all that, the Oxford Dictionary of
National Biography describes him as a
natural history collector and an artist, he
didn’t paint them himself. One of the
many reasons I like his story is that he
never seems to have got far from the
office. Another is that there is an element
of the heart. For the inscription on the
tomb reads: “In memory of Sarah wife of
John Reeves who died the 15th May 1810
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Managing complexity
for individuals
and businesses

+44 (0)20 8546 6111
www.russell-cooke.co.uk

Brittain Hadley is an independent
and professional ﬁrm of Chartered
Building Surveyors offering the
following services:

Party Wall Awards
Planning applications for residential
and commercial premises
Architectural drawing and design
services
Speciﬁcation of works and building
contract administration
Dilapidations acting on behalf of
landlord or tenant
Advisors on sustainability matters

Residential Surveys and RICS
Condition Reports
Project Management of
refurbishment, new build and
extensions

Tel 020 8742 7704 E-mail info@brittainhadley.co.uk
1 Claremont Road, Surbiton, Surrey KT6 4QR
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HEICS on the gravestone). He joined the
company on merit and ability rather than
through patronage.
Meanwhile he had met Sarah Russell,
resident in the civil parish of St George’s
Hanover Square, whom he married in
February 1803 in the heart of the City of
London. The couple had a number of
addresses in rapid succession as they
produced John Russell Reeves (bap. 7
February 1804, Aldgate); Sarah Reeves
(b. 19 September 1805, bap. Whitechapel)
when their address was Haydon Square;
Elizabeth Reeves (bap. 8 Jun 1808 in
Lambeth); and James Reeves b. 29
October 1809, bap. 23 March 1810 at
Newington in Surrey. At no time is there
any patent connection with Thames Ditton.
Although there was a family of Russells
here, they seem unlikely relatives.
However, the next record after baby
James’ baptism in Newington is the one
carved in stone eight weeks later in the
churchyard of St. Nicholas, Thames
Ditton, for tragic Sarah. Why it is here is a
mystery; but, because she lies here, John
Reeves is buried here too.
In the aftermath of Sarah’s death, The
East India Company appointed John
Reeves assistant tea inspector for Canton
in 1811 and he began studying Chinese.
Before his departure from London in 1812
he was introduced by a relation to Sir
Joseph Banks, made famous by his
voyages as a naturalist with Captain Cook
on HMS Endeavour, and by now
London’s pre-eminent naturalist, who
gave him some collecting commissions.
Reeves also joined the Freemasons in
London – albeit resigning from his lodge
three years later, when he was established
abroad. He was based in Macao, with an

aged 31 years. Also of Isabella second
wife of the above who died the 29th
October 1840 aged 67. Also of the above
named John Reeves FRS LS ZS &c.,
some years in the H.E.I.C.S. in China,
who died at Clapham the 22nd March
1856 aged 82.”
He had the second wife buried on top
of the first one, with the clear intention of
joining the former, and perhaps both, for
eternity. (“You wouldn’t do that to me,
would you?” asked my own dear wife).
The question is, why Thames Ditton?
John Reeves, born 1 May 1774 in West
Ham, did not have the easiest start in life,
nor yet the hardest. His father Revd.
Jonathan Reeves was an itinerant
Methodist preacher before being ordained
in the Anglican Church and appointed to
West Ham, a tough parish. He preached in
Whitechapel and was made the first
chaplain of a new charity, the Magdalen
Hospital for Penitent Prostitutes. Sunday
sermons there – though not those of the
indifferent Revd. Reeves – became a
fashionable occasion for Society to gawp
at the penitent part of the congregation
behind a screen. John Reeves, the
youngest son, was left an orphan at age 14
but had elder siblings to care for him. He
completed his education at Christ’s
Hospital school, founded for the orphan
children of poor Londoners.
Reeves then entered the countinghouse of Richard Pinchback, a tea broker,
where (as his 1856 obituary in the
proceedings of the Linnaean Society
records) “he acquired so thorough a
knowledge of teas as to recommend him
in 1808 to the office of Inspector of Tea
in England in the service of the
Honourable East India Company” (the
33

Claremont Fan Court School
An independent co-educational school for pupils aged 2½ to 18 years

Sixth Form
Open Evening
Monday 29 September at 6.00pm
Academic, Music, Sport, Art and Drama
Scholarships Available
Prospective Sixth Form students and their
families are very welcome to attend.
For further information please telephone
01372 473624 or email
info@claremont.surrey.sch.uk

www.claremont-school.co.uk

office in Canton during the tea-buying
season. How he managed his domestic
affairs is unclear, but most likely the
children remained in the care of his older
sister Elizabeth Reeves in England. A
handsome salary of £700 per year in
Canton helped.
There followed a prolific period of
collecting plants, birds and animals and
shipping them to London while Reeves
discharged his duties as a tea buyer. The
Chinese imposed tight constraints on
“foreign devils” and they were generally
confined to Canton. In letters Reeves
sounded off, in the style of a true British
expatriate, at “the villainous government
of this vile country”. Out of season, life
was probably easier in Macao,
administered by the Portuguese, but a
claustrophobic territory. Reeves set about
his naturalist interests by hiring locals. He
bought fish in the markets – known to
Chinese cooks but unknown to London’s
scientists – and paid Chinese artists to
paint them accurately and methodically
under his supervision. He engaged
Chinese collectors of plants, birds and
animals, commissioned drawings and
paintings, four copies each, potted on
plants and shipped many of them to
England. Emil Bretschneider in his
History of European Botanical
Discoveries in China (1898) wrote that
Reeves “was either the immediate or
indirect source from which we derived the
Chinese Azaleas, Camellias, Moutans,
Chrysanthemums, Roses and numberless
other treasures… Not a Company’s ship
at that time sailed for Europe without her
decks being decorated with the little
portable greenhouses which preceded the
present Wardian cases.”

Reevesʼ Pheasant – Syrmaticus reevesii –
a jewel among birds, two metres long

Bretschneider listed nearly 50 plants as
Reeves’s introductions – although Reeves
was not the first to introduce Wisteria
sinensis, attributed to him for many years.
In 1817 he was made a Fellow of both the
Linnean Society and of the Royal Society.
He also became a Fellow of the
Horticultural Society and the Zoological
Society. His name was bestowed on a
genus of plants and nearly 30 species,
including Reeves’ muntjac, a small deer,
and the glorious and stunningly novel
Reeves’ pheasant, which he brought back
with him on his final return from China.
His collection of fishes, together with
some 340 drawings, was the basis for Sir
John Richardson’s seminal study “On the
Ichthyology of the Seas of China and
Japan”. In 1827 his eldest son, John
Russell Reeves, went out to China to
work with his father, and carried on the
work there after Reeves finally returned to
England.
Reeves had visited England temporarily
in 1816-1817 and 1824. During the first
visit he married Isabella Andrew, a
spinster aged 43, on 20 June 1816 in
Camberwell. After his final return in 1831,
Reeves resumed family life. Isabella died
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on 29 October 1840 in Clapham and December by Kate Bailey who studied
Reeves arranged for her to be buried on Reeves intensively and was involved in
top of his beloved Sarah in Thames Ditton the restoration.
eight days later: Revd. Henry Smith
In his will, Reeves doesn’t stipulate
Pollard, the temporary curate during where he should be buried, but the
Revd. Wilfred Speer’s suspension for intention is clear from his decision to bury
drunkenness, officiated. In the 1841 his second wife in Sarah’s grave. Sarah
census John Reeves’ household was at was the mother of his three surviving
Hampton Court Green with his eldest children who may have had a hand in the
sister Elizabeth, his son John Russell matter. In view of his significance it is a
Reeves, the latter’s wife Elizabeth and pity that John Reeves’ grave is
their two children along with John’s disintegrating in our churchyard,
daughter Sarah. By the 1851 census he apparently abandoned, and I hope to use
was in Clapham Old Town. His sister this article to arouse the interest of the
Elizabeth died there, aged 91, in 1853, and RHS or others in putting it in order. His
John Reeves followed three years later.
biographers may not know the grave is
As well as his extensive obituary by the here, because Reeves died in Clapham,
Linnaean Society, The Gardener’s and when you look up his burial in the
Chronicle 1856 announced his death as central bishop’s records it’s recorded as
“…a name dear to all who are familiar “St Mary Thames Ditton”, confusing it
with England and her gardens, one of with Long Ditton. However – seeing is
the Nestors of Horticulture.” Much of believing…
Keith Evetts
his collection of
fish drawings (those
fourth copies) was
bequeathed to the
British Museum by his
son’s wife in due
course. His residual
private collection of
artefacts, of con siderable value, was
auctioned off by descendants in November
2008. The Royal
Horticultural Society
sponsored the restoration of a collection of
botanical drawings in
2010, the occasion of
a superb article in
The Plantsman that
Reevesʼ office in Canton – note the absence of PLANTS…
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Music with a Russian flavour

One of the nice things about the
professional series of concerts in Claygate
each winter is the variety of music.
Although one can be sure that there will
be a concert featuring a string quartet, and
another probably with a famous
continental pianist, or even specialists in
Spanish Baroque music plus a dancer (!),
one can never tell until the programme is
announced, what enticements there will
be. So, as expected, the unveiling of the
coming season revealed something
unusual, with each of the six concerts,
beginning on October 4, showcasing an
important or unusual work by a Russian
composer.
Surrounded by other much loved
classical pieces, compositions such as the
superb “Pictures at an Exhibition,” by
Mussorgsky will be performed by the
brilliant young Ukrainian pianist, Alexei
Grynyuk, on October 4. The second
concert highlights two of the major works
for flute, the Sonatas by Poulenc and the
Russian, Prokofiev, and this will be on
November 1. These two wonderful pieces
full of melody, quirky twists and turns,
and fun, will be performed by the Juilliard
trained, young Principal Flautist of the
Scottish National Orchestra, Kathryn
Bryan.
November 29 features Shostakovich’s
harrowing Eighth String Quartet, written
when he saw the devastation of the
bombed Dresden, and will be played by
the Cavaleri String Quartet, who won
the Hamburg International Competition
in 2012.

After Christmas, Holy Trinity Church,
Claygate, with its wonderful acoustic and
comfortable seating, will host three more
concerts. On January 10, the Royal
Academy String Sextet plays Brahms
Sextet No. 1 and the very tuneful “Souvenir
de Florence” by Tchaikovsky. This will be
followed on February 28 by the season’s
Celebrity Concert to be given by the
Fibonacci
Sequence
Ensemble
performing, amongst other works, the
Kegelstatt Trio (Mozart), Dohnanyi’s
Sextet and excerpts from Gliere’s
“8 Pieces for violin, cello and piano”.
The final concert on March 28 will be
given by the Kammerphilharmonie
Europa, a chamber orchestra from
Germany, making a much anticipated
return visit. Their exuberant playing and
musicianship was one of the highlights of
a previous season. They return to play a
programme including works by Schubert,
Albinoni, and Nielsen’s “Little Suite for
Strings”, op. 1, plus, with their excellent
Russian trumpeter, the Hummel Concerto.
The Russian item will give a rare
opportunity to hear Gliere’s “Octet” –
op. 5 in D major.
The entire programme is given under
the auspices of the Oxshott and
C o b h a m Music Society in its 73rd
season. Full details of concert pro grammes, membership and ticket prices
for individual concerts can be seen at
www.ocms-music.org.uk or obtained
from Mrs Glynis Kortright, Rex House,
St Andrew's Square, Surbiton, KT6 4EF.
Tel. 020 8399 6389.
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Study
Bathrooms
Kitchens
Storage
Colours

INTERIOR DESIGN

Lighting
Flooring

Affordable. Local. Creative.

Curtains
Joinery

www.sarahfinney.com 0208 546 4311

Furniture
Advice

R P Brown
Est. 1968 – Traditional, reliable, and conscientious local plumber

Registered with the Institute of Plumbing and Heating Engineers
Approved member of Surrey C.C.Trading Standards ʼBuy with Confidenceʼ Scheme
No call out charge and no minimum charge, free written estimates,
one year parts and labour guarantee, full public liability insurance.
Tel: 020 8398 0207 Mobile: 07973 636672
56 Speer Road, Thames Ditton, Surrey KT7 0PW
www.plumb-master.co.uk – e-mail info@plumb-master.co.uk
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Autumn crossword
By Maureen Willcox
The first three correct
entries randomly opened
after the closing date of
15 October 2014 will win
a £5 voucher to spend in
local shops.
Please send the completed
puzzle (or photocopy)
enclosing your name and
address, with the envelope
clearly marked ‘Cross word Competition’, to:
Thames Ditton Today
Crossword Competition
24 High Street
Thames Ditton
KT7 0RY
ACROSS

DOWN
2. I love Miss Oyl! (5)
3. Sheltered from the elements (7)
4. If convicts were fed more they’d gain their
liberty (7)
5. Proving this clue is incorrect (8)
6. One of a pair once worn by peasants (6)
7. Please S.O.S Anna as it is inevitable we’ll
hear of her murder (13)
8. A nice pram will be his welcome gift (6, 7)
9. Firstly, realise each volunteer earns respect
equally (6)
16. Perhaps 22 across has a role to play (8)
17. Close (6)
18. Seen in Bushy Park perhaps (3,4)
19. It takes nerve to etch AG on a family
heirloom (7)
21. Member of a light cavalry regiment (6)
24. One feels sick to exert effort (5)

1. No livestock reared here (5,4)
10. Take a breather… (7)
11. …and make sure this order is obeyed (7)
12. Former singer’s home (9)
13. Past, present, future – that is the answer (5)
14 This is a simple clue (4)
15. Would we all be without this duo (4,3,3)
17. Not a good idea (10)
20. This bridge has more than one (4)
22. Can one believe a word he says? (5)
23. Tread on these with caution (9)
25. To state this is a meaningless remark (7)
26. And what a state to be in! (7)
27. Very upset (9)
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C ognit iv e B e h a v io u r Therapy

Simon Simpson

Expert, confidential help with:

MSc MAREBT BABCP

Registered with Bupa
and all major insurance
companies

BABCP
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$EPRESSION
!NXIETY
0ANIC
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0HOBIAS
3TRESS
/#$
)NSOMNIA

07801 450 477
www.cbt-surrey.co.uk

the family you
can turn to

Funeral Directors &
Memorial Stonemasons

Seven generations of our family have
been helping and advising local
families in their time of need.
For over 225 years we have provided
both modest and traditional funerals
with understanding and compassion,
when you need it most.

Ask about our
Pre-Payment
Funeral Plans

Thames Ditton: 37 High Street (020) 8398 4586
Serving:The Dittons, Claygate, Esher, Molesey and Walton

Custodian Trustee:
HSBC Trust Co. (UK) Ltd.

www.lodgebrothers.co.uk
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Solution to the summer crossword
by Michael Jackson
Congratulations to the senders of
the first three correct entries
opened in the shuffle. Each wins
a £5 voucher to spend in local
shops.
Luke Reader
33 Balaclava Road
KT6 5PW
Tom Eddy
46 Grove Way
KT10 8HL
David Pascoe
1 Burtenshaw Road
KT7 0TP

N EI L EV A N S
HE ATI NG & P LUMB I N G S E RV IC E S

Rep ai rs • Parts • Bathrooms • Bo i l ers • Gas • Plumbing

L oc a l Qu alified P L U M B E R an d G AS SAFE Engineer
w w w . n e i l e v a n s p l u m be r . c o . uk

e m a i l : n e il@ n e ile v a n sp l u mber.c o .uk
messa g e s: 0 2 0 8 3 9 8 4 2 5 9 • m ob i l e: 0 7 90 6 4 12 17 0

Registered
Plumbing Company

THAMES DITTON UNITED REFORMED CHURCH
Speer Road – close to Thames Ditton station
Services at 10.45 on Sundays
Secretary: Mrs Linda Lambert
Tel: 020 8398 1476 – Email: lindanmlambert@aol.com

WELCOME TO ALL
Find us at http://www.tdurc.org.uk
Hall bookings telephone: 020 8224 6396
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SERVICES, GROUPS, CLUBS, AND SOCIETIES
SERVICES
Cheer (Concern and Help for East Elmbridge Retired) Harry Livesey
Dittons and Weston Green Neighbourcare
Avril Ashworth
Elmbridge Borough Council Community Support Services
Thames Ditton Centre for Retired People
Mon & Thurs
Thames Ditton Children’s Centre
Tues, Weds, Fri
Meals on Wheels, Community Transport, Dial-a-Ride, ask for service at central
Alarm & Telecare services, Relief Carers
switchboard
Homesupport Elmbridge
Pam Howard (Manager)
Esher and District Stroke Club
Ann Pollock
Voluntary Action Elmbridge
Sally Dubery
Surrey Youth and Adult Education Service
Elmbridge Area

01372 879321
020 8398 7521
020 8398 5921
020 8398 3772
01372 474474
01932 267128
020 8398 6132
01372 463587
020 8979 8334

GROUPS
Girl Guiding in TD & WG
1st Thames Ditton Brownies
3rd Thames Ditton Brownies
2nd Thames Ditton Rainbows
1st Weston Green (All Saints) Scout Group
1st Weston Green Guides (All Saints)
2nd Thames Ditton Guides
1st Weston Green Brownies (All Saints)
2nd Weston Green Brownies
1st Weston Green Rainbows
4th Thames Ditton Ajax Sea Scouts
Dittons Scout Group
Coffee and chat (United Reformed Church)
Emberbrook Trefoil Guild
Friends of Bushey and Home Parks
Friends of Walsingham Care
Molesey and Dittons Neighbourhood Watch
Parents and Toddlers (St Nicholas church)
Ripieno Choir
Surrey Bell-ringers

Mrs K Williams
Mrs. Bronach Hughes
Deborah Daoud
Nicki Sutherland
Carole Needham
Mrs. Louise Lewis
Mrs. Bronach Hughes
Mrs K Williams
Mrs J Epps
Mrs Helen Hill
Alison Derrick
Laura Clarke
Mrs. E. Barker
Mrs. Adrienne Nealing
Jean Smith
Miss Valerie Chicken
Chairman: John Haberfield
Information
Nick Harris
Nick Pattenden

020 8398 1300
020 8398 1628
020 8398 5521
020 8398 4202
07975 842423
020 8398 4843
020 8398 1628
020 8398 1300
020 8395 0595
020 8398 3135
020 8398 0041
020 8398 3447
01372 467491
020 8398 5582
020 8977 9391
020 8398 2932
020 8398 5256
020 8398 7211
020 8399 7231
Nick@FSLimited.com

CLUBS
Albany Motor Yacht Club
Arts and Heritage Club
Claremont PROBUS Club
Claygate Bridge Club
Colets Health & Fitness
Dittons Skiff and Punting Club
Dittons & Hinchley Wood Royal British Legion
Ember Players (Drama) Ember Sports Club

Secretary
Carol Butcher
Mr. P. Collins
Hon. Secretary
Giordano Orsini
Hon Secretary
Hon Secretary
Anne Segall
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01784 466651
01932 867511
020 8398 3125
020 8398 1710
020 8398 7108
07710 139417
020 8398 6263
020 8941 4528

Ember Sports Club
Ember Sports Club: Bowls
Ember Sports Club: Croquet
Ember Sports Club: Tennis
Esher Bowling Club
Esher Bridge Centre
Esher Camera Club
Esher 41 and Ex-Round Tablers’ Club
Folk Dance Club
Hinchley Wood / Dittons PROBUS Club
Long Ditton Cricket Club
Long Ditton Garden Club
Model Railway Society (Hampton Court)
Mothers Union (All Saints)
Old Cranleighan Rugby Club
Old Cranleighan Hockey Club
River Club (BMYC)
Rotary Club, Esher
Rubber Bridge TD Lawn Tennis Club
Surbiton Croquet Club
Surbiton Golf Club
Surbiton Hockey Club
Thames Ditton Lawn Tennis Club
Thames Ditton & Esher Golf Club
Thames Ditton Squash Club (Colets)
Thames Ditton Cricket Club

Zenda Hedges
Sylvia Jones
Dr. David Cooke
Annabel Duncan
Roger Cooper
Paul Whicker
Billy Buchanan
Dr. R. Tudor-Williams
Pam Phillips
Geoff Francis
Nigel Hardy
Heather Harvey
Secretary
Jill Cotter
Tony Price
Simon Marshall (Men)
Helen Hawes (Ladies)
David Walker
Geoff Morris
Val
Alec Thomas
Secretary
Secretary
Chris Lewis
Mark Rodbard
Dave Peck
Howard Frish (Secretary)

020 8398 7038
01932 788701
01932 862841
020 8786 6318
01372 468109
01372 460157
020 8398 3169
020 8398 0108
01372 373745
01932 867771
020 8398 8361
020 8398 2642
01932 241224
020 8398 4598
07801 837129
07801 737695
07771 557900
0870 460 3586
01932 868454
020 8399 9972
020 8398 2391
020 8398 3101
020 8398 2401
07770 562569
020 8398 1551
020 8398 7108
07947 561449

Linda Bridges
Miss S. M. Garrat
Chris Walker (Sec)
Cherry Eddy (Campaigns)
Lettings: Piotr Hennig
Toni Izard
Louise Flaig
Linda Lambert
Mrs. Valerie Windsor
Secretary: Pat Harman
Secretary

020 8399 5402
020 8398 8541
020 8398 6651
020 8398 4377
020 8398 5358
07749 633973
020 8398 7704
020 8398 1476
020 8549 9967
020 8390 3507
020 8398 8615

Mrs. Vivienne Harris
Judy Porter
Hon Sec Anne Brown
Lettings: Helen Mason
Membership: Sue Morris

020 8398 6787
020 8398 6401
01932 881633
08456 528 529
020 8224 0980

SOCIETIES AND ASSOCIATIONS
Ember Choral Society
Esher Recorded Music Society
Esher and Molesey Garden Society
Esher and District Amnesty International
Hampton Court Way Allotment Association
Long Ditton Youth Club
Lynwood Allotment Society
Molesey and District Antiques Society
NADFAS (Decorative & Fine Arts) Kingston
Soroptimist International (Kingston District)
Thames Ditton Women’s Institute (W.I.)
OTHER
Cancer Research UK
Elmbridge Fairtrade Network
University of the Third Age (U3A)
Vera Fletcher Hall

Please contact the Editor to amend these listings
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THE THEATRE IN THAMES DITTON
AT THE VERA FLETCHER HALL
Friday-Sunday 17th-19th October 7.30pm
About Time Theatre Company presents the premier of

Saturday 13th September 7.30pm
Charles Court Opera presents
PATIENCE
Gilbert & Sullivan’s delicious satire on the aesthetic
movement with glorious tunes “Soldiers of the
Queen”, “Prithee, pretty maiden”
TICKETS £16

UNDER YOUR SPELL
a ghost story set in an old New York theatre
TICKETS £12.50
Saturday 25th October 7.30pm
WEST SIDE STORY

Friday 19th September 8.00pm
Powerhouse Theatre Company presents
SUFFRAGETTE
by Geoff Lawson with Anna Loveday.
The fight for women’ suffrage – exciting, moving and
funny with piano and brass ensemble
TICKETS £12.50

in partnership with Thames Ditton United Reformed
Church, Leonard Bernstein and Stephen Sondheim’s
Oscar winning film, inspired by Shakespeare’s
“Romeo and Juliet”, set in 1950s New York.
TICKETS £6
Tues 28th Oct to Sat 1st Nov 7.30pm Sat Mat 2.30pm
Hinchley Manor Operatic Society presents

Friday 26th September 8.00pm
CONCERT – THE LONDON MOZART TRIO
Colin Stone (piano), Krzysztof Smietana (violin),
Sagi Hartov (cello) Three outstanding world class
musicians play works including Mozart’s E major
Trio, Beethoven’s D major violin Sonata and
Rachmaninov’s Trio Elegiaque.
TICKETS £14 (under 16 years free)

“THE 7.42 TO WATERLOO”
Based on a commute between Hampton Court
and Waterloo with music from
Funny Girl, Annie Get Your Gun…
TICKETS £14 & £15 BOX OFFICE 020 8942 6867

YOUNG PEOPLE’S THEATRE
Please note: Children under 4 years will NOT be
admitted to any theatre performance

Sunday 28th September 7.30pm
JAZZ ON A SEPTEMBER EVENING
Jake Fryer Ronnie Scotts and his top line of
trumpet, saxophone, trombone and full rhythm
section.
TICKETS £12 (under 16 years free)

Saturday 20th September 2.30pm
NOISY OYSTER presents
DA SILVA MARIONETTE CIRCUS
Ringmaster, clowns, acrobats, band are all brought to
life with original marionette puppets, music
and off-the-wall humour. For 4 – 9 years.
TICKETS £6 carpet / £8 seat.

Friday 10th October 8.00pm
LONDON CHAMBER COLLECTIVE
Amy Tress (violin), Felicity Matthews (viola), Auriol
Evans (cello), Toby Hughes (double bass) and
Anyssa Neumann (piano) play Schubert’s Trout
Quintet and Brahms’ Piano Quartet in G minor.
TICKETS £12 (under 16 years free)

Saturday 11th October 2.30pm
Garlic Theatre presents
BILLY GOATS GRUFF
Puppets, live music and story-telling.
For 3-7 years.
TICKETS £6 carpet / £8 seat

Tuesday 14th October 7.30pm
FORGET THE FERRERO ROCHERS
…A British ambassador looks back. Royston Pike
Lecture by Bryan Sparrow CMG
TICKETS £3 at the door

Tickets: Joan Leifer 0844 884 8832 (or other where
indicated) email: vfh.tickets@gmail.com & at
Bradley+Brown, 50 High Street, Thames Ditton

www.verafletcherhall.co.uk
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Two ways
to treat
your Pet

wow!

To keep them healthy, pets should be seen
at least once every 12-months by a vet. So
why not bring them along to Beech House,
Thames Ditton for their regular health
checks. This way, we can detect potential
illnesses early and nip them in the bud.

To keep them happy, play with them,
exercise them, give them loads of
praise and cuddles and spoil them
with some special treats and toys. So
pop into the “Beech House Pet Stop”
for a wide selection of the very best.

Our easy parking, fresh, modern & involving
premises and professional engaging team will
greet you each visit, making your whole
experience more enjoyable.

(All the products and food we sell have been carefully

Prevention, we think, is better than Cure.

Passionate about Healthy, Happy Pets

chosen with your pet’s best well-being in mind.)

Beech House Veterinary Centre -

www.beechhousevets.com
Regular health checks will
ensure a longer, healthier
and happier life.
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Consulting Hours
Monday - Friday
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Beech House Veterinary Centre,
Milbourne Stores, Weston Green,
Thames Ditton, Surrey KT7 0JX
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Ring now to book
020 8398 4752

ESHER
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THAMES DITTON

Well-Pet Centres also at:

Hersham
01932 220768
Cobham
01932 868688
Shepperton
01932 222257

ARIES CONSTRUCTION LLP
GENERAL BUILDING
EXTENSIONS & LOFT CONVERSIONS
FULL PLANNING & DRAWING SERVICES
ROOFING : PLUMBING : ELECTRICAL
BATHROOM & KITCHEN REFURBISHMENT
CARPENTRY & JOINERY
INTERNAL & EXTERNAL REDECORATION
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS & DOORS
INSURANCE CLAIMS : FIRE, FLOOD, STORM DAMAGE
SUBSIDENCE AND UNDERPINNING
PLASTERING & RENDERING
GROUNDWORKS & DRAINAGE
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

13 Thames Court, Victoria Avenue
West Molesey, Surrey KT8 1TP

Free Estimates – Fast, Efficient, Friendly Service
Local References Available

Tel: 020 8941 9191
Mobile: 07836 608086

www.ariesconstruction.co.uk
Email: aries.construct@hotmail.co.uk
Published by the Thames Ditton and Weston Green Residentsʼ Association
Printed by Impress Print Services Ltd., Unit 10, 19 Lyon Road, Hersham, Walton on Thames, Surrey KT12 3PU

